
UnH 6Describing PeonIe

b) Describe the people in the
pictures using a variety of
structuresand linkingwords.

8 Complete these descriptions using the adjectives in the list

moody, energetic, generous, cheenul. lazy, impatient, aggressive, selfIsh

,

1 Susiehas dark hair, brown eyes and a
smallnose.
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Megan is a very cheerful~l ittle girl
who is always happy and smiling.
However, she can to be a bit shy
at times. Whenevershe will meets new
people she blushes then looks down at
the floor.

Megan loves doing the puzzles.
Nothing makes her the happier than
spendingmuch hours putting the pieces
of a jigsawpuzzle together.

9 Read the paragraphs below and cross out the unnecessarywords, as
in the example. What is each paragraph about? How does the writer
justify ~tegan's description? what
examplesof her mannerisms
does the writer gh'e?
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Tom is Whenever he visits us he brings
flowers and gifts for the children.

2 Susan is Whcn she gets angry she starts
shouting and bangs her fist on the table.

3 Paul is When he has to wait for anything he
constantly looks at his watch.

4 Alison is She hardly ever gets tired and is
enthusiasticabout everything.

5 Myaunt Betty is She is always in a good mood
and smilesa lot.

6 Rick is He doesn't like working or doing
sports. He would rather sit around andwatchTV allday.

7 Angela is She doesn't like sharing her toys
with other children.

8 Wanda is One minute she is happy and the
next she is sad and won't talk to anyone.7 impatient

8 popular
9 cheerful

10 lazy
11 well-dressed

12 selfish

Match the adjectives to their
justifications. Then, usc your
answers to talk about your
friends and/or relatives, as in
the example.
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I generous
, talkative

~ energetic
intelligent

, bossy
i rude

Justifications---------------ill always buys family presentso doesn't like working

Cl always tellspeople what to do

:EJ wears smart clothes

ill isn't polite to other people

ill does well at school

ill is very active

ill cares only about him/herself

IIJ never stops chatting

ill hateswaitingfor anything

ill always smiles

ill is liked by everyone

My sister is a generous person who
always huys herfamily presents.


